
The need to wait your turn to use the caravan park laundry is over 
because you are now able to travel with fewer clothes and do your 
laundry at your convenience. 

Available in two sizes, the Sphere Automatic Mini Washing Machines have 
5 cycle settings. From a wash-rinse-spin cycle (approx 38mins) to a simple 
spin cycle (approx 7mins).
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Wash settings are set via the easy to use control panel. These washing
machines are suitable for cold wash only but has the versatility of having
the drainage hose outlet on either the left or right hand side of the machine.

BENEFITS

› Has a newly designed carry basket with locking clips
› Has an ‘out of balance’ sensor
› Stainless steel wash tub
› Now features rubber hoses with stainless steel “screw”  
  clamps
› Durable lint filter similar to domestic standards
› The time display shows time remaining in the cycle or  
  in event of an error, it shows the fault code
› Has an Auto Power Off function - at the end of your  
  selected washing cycle, a buzzer will sound up to     
  six times before turning the power off
› You can select your water level usage (depending on your   
  load size), which saves your water and detergent! The 2.6kg  
  has two level settings whilst the 3.3kg has three level settings.
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700-00352 (2.6kg)
SPECIFICATIONS

› Voltage Rating: 240V, 50Hz (max 235W)
› Load Capacity: 2.5Kg (dry laundry)
› Dimensions: 410W x 420D x 640H (mm)
› Inlet Hose: Cold connection only
› Weight: 16Kg
› Max Water Usage: 60Lt per load  
   (on high setting)

700-00362 (3.3kg)
SPECIFICATIONS

› Voltage Rating: 240V, 50Hz (max 235W)
› Load Capacity: 3.0Kg (dry laundry)
› Dimensions: 410W x 420D x 740H (mm)
› Inlet Hose: Cold connection only
› Weight: 18.5Kg
› Max Water Usage: 78Lt per load  
   (on high setting)
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DEALER / SUPPLIER 

Specifications are correct at time of printing and are subject to change without notice.




